The Conquering Sooners

Glee Club, Basketeteers and Wrestlers Have Good Seasons

The ex-Pikers have always been a thorn in the Oklahoma Aggie wrestlers and basketball team. Coach Hugh McDermott's basketeers continued their triumphant march to the Big Six pennant flag. Director R. H. Richards may well feel proud of his glee club, for it established a new record for the valley competition by winning first place in each of the three numbers it was required to participate in on the program; each victory by a comfortable margin, there being no formidable opposition. The victory forced Mr. Richards to abandon his spring tour of the state, and instead a program is planned for Oklahoma City.

Only twice during this season has the basketball team been forced to lower its flag to a competitor, and that to the title holders of the Missouri Valley conference, Washington. The ex-Pikers have always been a mean foe for the Sooners, and they certainly lived up to their reputation in this instance. The Sooners have averaged 38 points a game thus far this season, to their opponents' 25 points; while in conference games, the average is 37.3 a game for the Sooners and 27 points for their opponents. The Sooners faced next their only rival in the Big Six for the title, Missouri Valley this month in the national competition in New York City. Coach Paul Keen's wrestlers came very near spoiling the series of forty-eight wins of the Oklahoma Aggie wrestlers and Coach Hugh McDermott's basketeers continued their triumphant march to the Big Six pennant flag.
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